
which was
Justice," while

inc:orpOlmtin,g about
is pro

of

has
structure.

amen(lm(~nts to the
VUblJ.Wl "m''lotpr was pro-
posed to the of Pasadena in
January, different changes were
stalled and it was not until the park
ing structure was proposed in a·
separate amendment plan that its
construction was approved.

Now, all the permits except those
for construction are ready, the
project is currently in bidding to
contractors and it is predicted that
the structure will be complete in
time for the beginning of the
school-year next fall.

Together with the parking struc
ture,·a new thennal energy tank is
being constructed underneath the
North Field to provide the CalteGh
campus with cold water. It will be
a large (50 feet deep, 100 in diam
eter) concrete structure supported
from the inside by columns, where

Continued on Page 8, Column 4

it."
Fnm"pn discussed

beingsUl~d lbyPO'XNetwork. When
he was being sued by FOX
for their motto of "Fair
and " Franken said hc was
thrilled for the free advertisement
of his book.

Cracking a smile for the first time
during the night, he detailed how
FOX was literally laughed out of
the court and he comically created
a new motto of "Wholly without
Merit" for the network.

his humorous anl~cclote,

Franken continued by spe:aking
about the myth ofliberal in
media, around which his new book,
Liars and the Lying Liars Tell
Them... A Fair and Balanced Look
at the Right is structured.

"[Talking about the liberal
is like asking if the problem
J-H-V;c1CLld is using too much in

hUlnrrms," Franken said.
He pointed out that there is a

right-biased corner of
with the agenda of SUIJPC)rt-

ing the party. ex-

8,
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little
on its surroundings. parking
structure will be completely under
the North Field, except for two
ramps which will give cars access
inside and some openings to vent
the first underground level.

Above-ground elevator buildings
will have red tile roofs and stone
bases and are designed with what
Brad Smith describes as a "pavil
ion feel" that will fit aesthetically
with the parklike surroundings.

The top of the parking structure
will be channeled and sloped for
water drainage which will allow the
North Field to be replaced when
construction is complete (the field
is expected to be ready for use by
the end of next year; the surround
ing buildings will remain open
throughout construction). Overall,
the changes should be only mini-

stopping in front
constructed

the stage. With a
he casually leans

,,,,,,ind j·hp nC',rii"n> and delivers his
hmmormls take on a quotation by
Sec;retary of the Defense Donald

mid-November
exc:av:aticm will a
story underground parking structure
that will be built underneath the
North Field.The structure will hold
up to 700 cars and is being put up
in anticipation of a new Astrophys
ics building, which in tum will re
place an existing parking lot.

Hopefully, the underground park
ing structure will also ease the tight
parking situation in the south of the
camplj.s. The project to build the
parking structure underneath the
North Field is an amendment to a
previous "master plan;' according
to which the parking structure
would be built underneath the ten
niscourts.
.This earlier version was aban

doneJi, however. It included mov
ingthe tennis courts and the cam
pus houses adjacent, in a domino
like effect which, according to Bra
dley Smith, one of the project man-

to suspect that
meanor has been committed.

The Honor Code runs at the very
heart of the Caltech education sys
tem, So that it is veryilllPortant to
checkup on how wellpoththdac
ulty and student body are holding
up to the Honor Code's lofty ide.-

also '...... >.
The BoC has beentaking dili

gent and forceful.llleasuresto
pound the importan.ceand COn
sequences of the HonorCode
into its each of its freshmen
class. ALorientation week at
Astrocamp this year,pre-frosh
spent a long hours.<~iscussing

the honor code, the process for
judging cases, anddefiniJlgthe
gray lines· between.' collabora
tion and cheating.

'9':H<l ""illl 'tl1·1}2 The freshmen class has been

Continued on Page 2, Column 1

BoC Ccmvictions

_._----_._---
:10·

years for the BoC which runs
fromthebeginning of second term
to the end first tenn the tollovving
year.

Specificallyforthe previous BoC
secrewy's. term which ran from
second tennof 2001 to end of first
tenn last year, there was a total of

he never from
holds several hm1(lr:~rv

Among his other inven
tions are the Ibot, a human trans

that traverses stairs and can
raise the user. also a
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people clearly aren't willing to ride
bikes and don't wantto walk either.
Why not, then, give them a Segway
instead of having them drive cars
and polluting the environment?

Concluding his conversation,
Kamen believes the current
dependence on the car is unsustain
able in terms of both the environ
ment and the infrastructure. Kamen
says that in 20 years something will
replace cars in cities. Whether that
thing will be the Segway or some
thing else he doesn't know. How-
eve~ iSCUllllllg

than the brain), Kamen and his team
built a prototype of such a system.

When the prototype was built,
Kamen began to think about wider
uses for it. After doing some re
search, Kamen realized that more
than half of the world's population
now lives in cities and that in the
next 20 years, the rate of urbaniza
tion, especially inAsia, will be such
that the equivalent of a new Man
hattan will be built every 6 weeks.

To Kamen, cars could not exist in
such an urban environment. Out of
place due to their size (85% of the
real estate space in is devoted
to cars) and their en'viflDmnelll.ta]
impact, cars are totally unsuited to
cities.

Furtherrnol'e, Kamen believes that
dehumanize cities byreclucing

bui.ldings to of steel" that
pe()pll~ stmttle bl~tween and that cars

cities U1lsafe because no one
W2l1kllllll the streets anymore.

belie'i'es that a new form of
urban transportation, namely the
Segway, is suited to the urban cit
ies of tomorrow.

Kamen then proceeded to talk
about some of the criticisms that the
Segway has drawn. On the issue of
safety and in response to the San
Francisco's banning of the Segway
on sidewalks, Kamen humorously
asked a rhetorical question: If cit
ies ban a 250 lb. Segway traveling
at 12 mph on a sidewalk then why
don't they ban a 250 lb man from
running at that speed?

On the issue of Segways making
people exercise less, Kamen said
that he is selling transportation and
not exercise equipment. Of course
riding a bicycle is better, Kamen
says. It's faste,', cheaper and you get
exercise. However, 99% of the

L.TranlThe California Tech

Dean Kamen demonstrates t~e .lise of the Segway Human 'fransporter.to some of the
audience members that gathered to see him.

will be
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science and engineering equivalents
oLa Michael Jordan; highly suc
cessful people that will inspire them
to want an education.

With this in mind, Kamen came
up with the FIRST robotics com
petition. In this competition, each
company sponsors a school (pref
erably inner-city) and has its scien
tists and engineers work with kids
in that school in a fun and challeng
ing project.

This competition would not only
be enjoyable for the kids but would
expose them to the successful lives
of the people they areWith andcre
ate a demand for a science and en
gillee,rirlg education.

Since flfstyear, FIRST has be
come more and more popular.
pelierlcirlg a 50% growth rate ev

changed from
the contest in a high school

gym 28 teams in the first year
to having 800 teams worldwide in
23 regionals and a championship to
be held this year in the city of At
lanta. Last year, the championships
were held at the Houston Astro
dome.

Switching topics to the Segway,
Kamen described his motivations
for making it and addressed some
common COncems about the device.

According to Kamen, the Segway
was born out of a desire to create a
mobility device for disabled people
that would allow them to travel
around while standing up, a posi
tion that Kamen believed would be
more "humane" and allow disabled
people to integrate better with their
environment.

Using solid state gyros (more sen
sitive than the inner ear) and com
puters to interpret the signals (faster

1, Column 2

"People generally have a pessimis
tic view," but the data says other
wise.

Generally, the number of cases in
vestigated by the BoC goes up
around the end of second and third
term when students are really burnt
out and feel like they are slipping
under the tremendous workload that
makes them sometimes just crash
and break the Honor Code.

Students here may often times
feel like a hamster on wheel, as
problem sets and quizzes and ex
ams deadlines roll by everyday
without any end in sight. This may
be a depressing image, but should
make our individual goals all the
more brighter, loft, and worthy of
our efforts. But we cannot reach the
stars if we do not have hearts,
minds, and consciences of gold.

Pasadena Convention 8. Visitors Emrf'Glu
171 J Los Robles Avenue

(626) 795-9511 (800) 507-7977 www.paso.aentAwl.wm

fJring ••~OiAr ••• meetirigs •• nometoiPa~adenal
11 ~ou belong .to iAn IAssocirhtion, corpomtion or other gr0IAp tV1(At holcb

meetings or conventions, wh!1 not bring
them home to PasadenlA?

PlAsw;1ena's IAccessibilitlj, first-eilAss meeting tlAcilitie~

renowned leisure pursuits make it the ideal meeting de:,tiywtiiol1

a hero for suggesting Pasadena to !jour group. Additiont;lil14
will generate tax revenues for ow'

ever!jone. \jut how caniljolA get the
Just w!lMattFlolArihc1I'1 ot(626) 795-9311

mhourihan@pasadenClwi.com.
to meet in PClSCld6niA,~OU could be eligible

01'16 of seveml fobuloU5 prizesl

PasGuiena: The city that feels like

resporldirlg to this week's BoC talks
diffen~nt]ly. Royal, a freshman, says
she really the Honor Code and
believes it is very informative the
way the BoC has taken extra steps
to make sure exactly what the rules
are and have the guidelines ex
plained.

Others, however, are sick of be
ing lectured and intimidated. Some
"feel insulted" by the BoC talks.
"They make such a big deal about
how much they trust us, but they
don't." The Honor Code should be
something naturally expected of
students. Why should there be this
false trust in the integrity of the stu
dents? ask some.

Some say there is a growing num
ber of violations of the Honor Code
and feel the quality of the commu
nity is going down, but BoC secre
tary, Harris Nover, does nota.gree.



During President Baltimore's
mini course in virology (Viruses,
viruses, viruses in the Watson lec
ture series a couple of weeks ago,)
the question arose about what vi
ruses "are good for"?

One answer was that one good
thing about viruses is that they are
responsible for beautifully varie
gated flowers, including tulips.
Their beauty had a great impact and
led to economic bubble not unlike
the one we have just lived through.

Tulips were brought to Holland in
1593 from that exotic place,
Constantinople, via Vienna, by Pro
fessor Carolus Clusius, who grew
them to investigate their use for me
dicinal purposes. His neighbors got
pretty envious when they saw the
gorgeous displays in his gardens
and wanted some of the pretty po
sies for themselves, but the Prof
refused to share.

They were forresearch only ...Of·
course what could not be obtained
became ever more appealing, bulbs
were stolen from the good (?) Pro
fessor and over the next 1/2 of a
century tulips invaded the Nether
lands.

The country caught a bad case of
tulipomania. The trade in tulips be
came completely out ofhand. Enor
mous sums were spent, fortunes
were evaporated for the sake of tu
lip bulbs, for example "Semper
Augustus" a variegated kind like
those which were shown at the lec
ture.

I read on the web that another ,
only slightly less prized, tulip, a
"Viceroy", was sold for "Two lasts
of wheat, (a last is 2 wey I under
stand, although definitions varied
that's reckoned as having meant
about 2 tons, or 60 fotmal, or 80
bushels, or 640 gallons) four lasts
ofrye, four fat oxen, eight fat swine,
twelve fat sheep, two hogsheads of
wine [commonly, a hogshead =63
gals.], four tuns ofbeer [commonly,
a tun =252 gals], two tuns of but
ter, one thousand lbs. of cheese, a
complete bed, a suit of clothes and
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altech, Swine Flu and Phytoplankton
Student's Catalogue ofViruses, Good and Bad, Through History

By ROBERT LI a silver drinking-cup..." I don't 1918 however 20-40% ofthe world
know what a "Viceroy" tulip looked population became sick, half a mil
like,the pictures I found were kind lion people died of the flu in the US
of monochrome. and there were more than 20 mil-

"Semper Augustus" on the other lion deaths world wide. Much,
hand had blooms, white with flames much worse than SARS, about
ofred...to my uneducated eye simi- which fears are more vivid. The rea
lar to what Dr. B showed during his son we need to be vaccinated
talk (to see one, go google "semper against flu each year is due to its
augustus") .Tulip bulbs got to be biological peculiarities. It puts on a
traded on stock markets allover the fresh coat each year and so each
country. Charles Mackay, LLD is year our immune systems need time
quoted as saying in his 1840 book to conquer it anew.
on "Extraordinary popular delu- The flu virus comes in 3 flavors,
sions and the madness of crowds" A,B and C, but regular outbreaks
"people...rushed to the tulip marts, are due to the A type. A flu virus
like flies around a honey-pot". particle has 8 pieces of RNA as its

That bubble (l almost wrote genetic material, surrounded by a
bulble) burst in 1637 making rich lipid membrane, from which two
those who had sold their bulbs in types ofprotein molecules stick out,
time. So what were the viruses good some 500 molecules of "hemagglu
for? Increase the net beauty of our tinin" (so called because it causes
surroundings and so give pleasure red blood cells to stick to each
to many, is to be weighed against other) and 100 molecules of
the ruin of many a burgher. neuraminidase (an enzyme the

Another way viruses intersect function of which we need not dis
with money has to do with the fact cuss here).
they are responsible for causing These two proteins being on the
many diseases. It is not unusual outside of tht; virus, are what our
these days to fault pharmaceutical immune systems see, as they try to
houses for making money at the fend off the infection. Although in
expense of the sick and even the principle having the flu once should
poor, by charging what seems to be protect us for a long time (the im
exorbitant prices for the drugs mune system remembers a long
which keep AIDS patients alive. time) we need a new shot each year.

Now, that is serious business be- That's because there are 9 versions
ing the victim ofAIDS. I can imag- of the hemagglutinin named Hl...9,
ine wanting to take all possible pre- although only 3 are in viruses which
cautions to avoid infection, you commonly affect people. There are
know, wearing condoms and hav- 2 versions ofneuraminidase (Nl,2)
ing frank talks with one's partner. that are found in viruses which in
But if one gets infected I can see fect people.
being eager to accept even a steep New combinations arise all the
price (for those who can) to escape time by a reassortment, facilitated
an altogether too certain fate. by the fact that N and H are encoded

But why spend money on the Flu, on a different piece of RNA. So for
against which many ofus were vac- example a H3Nl virus has been iso
cinated last week? It on lated from a pig infected simulta
that we almost have os em' neouslyby a Swine Flu virus
it. Why should it be that a disease (HlNl) and the so called Hong
which so often only causes a few Kong virus (H3N2), which caused
days ofdiscomfort, precipitate such a pandemic (world wide epidemic)
massive inoculation campaigns? in 1968.

The reason of course is that flu, In addition, mutations in the H
like SARS, can be deadly. It kills generesult in further variations: for
some 20,000 people a year in the. example the H3 molecules which
US alone in an average year. In were inthe 1968Hong Kong strain,
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differed by 18 aa from the original
4 years later. and by 29 aa 7 years
later, giving the immune system
something new to chew on.

New strains spread rapidly in
places where people congregate and
have. significant economic impact
through absenteeism. So labs
around the world coordinate their
effort in identifying what virus
types are around and each year de
cide which are most likely to cre
ate havoc in the next season.

The divined mixture of A B and
C is then inoculated into chicken
eggs enough to produce some 8
million doses of virus, from which
the actual vaccine containing
"killed" virus, will be made. If they
guessed right the inoculated persons
will have made antibodies ahead of
time, which will neutralize infec
tious virus when the individual is
exposed. (if you care you can read
much more at "cdc influenza".)

Intrinsically that's neither good
nor bad, what does count is the
"use" we make of things. The in
fluenza, other viruses and other dis
ease causing organisms, like those
responsible for measles, tuberculo
sis, etc. paved the way for geopo
litical changes, such as the conquest
of Mexico by Cortes who was
helped by smallpox to which the
Aztecs had not been previously ex
posed to. That might have been
wonderful for the Spaniards and the
viruses, but of course the Az
tecs would not see it that way.
Worse yet of course was the
practice we engaged in to hand
out to American Indians blan
kets which had been used with
smallpox patients.

It seems, not surprisingly, that
what Viruses are good for, ob
viously depends on the uses we
(and nature) put them to. But
viruses may play other roles yet.
It turns out that sea water con
tains 10-100 million virus par
ticles, viruses which seem to
attack Phytoplankton, the low
est rung in the ocean food chain.

Did it hurt? Mine did not
badly at all. A small unpleasant
ness compared to the Oh I have
the flu I am under the influence
of euphemism for being sick
with the flu...deal with the in-
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fecting virus, if they guessed
wrong, well....

In 1976, there was a swine flu
scare. That's because viruses recov
ered from some soldiers at Fort Dix
were of the HlNl type the same
type that had caused the 1918 killer
and a strain which had not been seen
for many years, meaning that few
people would be immune. There
was an all out effort to protect as
many people as possible, but luck
ily that virus did not spread.

So viruses are known by the type
of H and N they display. The Span
ish flu of 1918 mentioned above
was of subtype HINl.

For the virus to invade a cell, the
H molecule has to be split into 2
subunits and the cleaved H can then
bind to cells and allows the virus to
enter the cell where it multiplies and
eventually bursts out, infecting
more cells. The body's defense is
to raise antibodies against the virus
type it encounters.

Usually the virus is resytricted to
the respiratory tract, because it has
a protease that is very effective in
splitting H. Influenza type A is a
virus of birds, but it can also infect
pigs, horses and people, which re
quires further effort in creating vac
cines.

So there you have it; viruses' in
fluence on human affairs. I hope
you got your shots to protect you
from the influence.

e're go at fitting pea Ie t J bs.

n II

J s to eaple.
It wouldn't be clear to every firm that a man with an
M.F. A. in poetry was the right choice to head an auto
mated block trading unit. Or that a designer of solar
powered race cars was the right woman to help launch
a new venture in computational chemistry. But after we
talked to them, it was clear to us.

The D. E. Shaw group is an investment and technology
development firm. Since 1988 we've grown into a
number of closely related entities with approximately
US $5 billion in aggregate capital by hiring smart peo
ple from a wide range of backgrounds and letting them
implement-and manage-what they invent.

Arobotics guru. Anationally ranked blackjack player.
An operatic mezzo-soprano. And a lot of people who are
just exceptionally strong in CS, EE, math, and finance.

The firm currently has openings in quantitative analy
sis, software development, information technology,
computer architecture, business development,
computational chemistry, finance, and accounting.
We're looking for creative but pragmatic people:
articulate, curious, and driven. Our working environ
ment is intense but surprisingly casual. We provide
unusual opportunities for groWth. And we compensate
,extraordinary people extraordinarily well.

The D. E. Shaw group will host an infor-mation ses
sion on Monday, November 10 at 3:30 PM in the Chris
Brennen Conference Room at the Student Services
Center. On-campus interviews willtake place
November 11. To apply for an interview, log on to
http://www.career.caltech.edulstudentslrecruit.htm.
If this isn't possible, please.send a resume and
cover letter stating your GPA and standardized test
scores, ~roken down by section where applicable,
to oncampus@deshaw.com. Open sign-ups begin
October 21 and end November 9.

Members ofthe D. E. Shaw group do not discriminate in employment matters on the basis afraee, color, religion. gender, national origin, age, military service eligibility, veteran status, sexual orientation, marital status, disability, or any other protected class.



other new professors, soon.

OPli>0rlrunities to ImllHl1ve

I've spent a long time already dis
cussing the houses and I'm running
out of space, but I do not want to
stop saying some of these things.
Why do a significantly larger frac
tion of Asian students move out of
the houses? What component of the
design of the housing system turns
them off to the idea of living on
campus so much?

When we start proposing new
designs for the houses, it would be
a shame if this silent almost-major
ity is excluded from the discussion.
Are the doubles problematic? Co
ed bathrooms? Not enough kitchen
space? House cultural norms like
noise levels?

I do not know the answers to these
questions, but it would help if we
started to think about them as a stu
dent body. Peace out Caltech,

Tom Fletcher
PS. Hope you enjoyed We Are

Scientists! We are working on the
next band.

Courtesy of L. Zhang

I'S Libin Zhang and Abe Fetterman complete their mural, a rep-
fPicasso's Guemica, with attention to detail. Some

students think that these should be preserved in new houses.

on campus healthier. We could not
devise any amazing solutions for
sophomores except to be there for
them, but we did look at ways to
make the coffeehouse food
healthier.

We are going to look into ways to
add more vegetable options, like
tempura or crunchy veggie platters,
or maybe just a rice cooker. She will
also be looking into ways to use a
better cooking oil to make the food
less greasy and how we can use
spices to adc:H:lavor, so that we can
cutdown on the extensive use offat
(cheese, meat, grease) to make the
food there tasty. Any input or sug
gestions can be directed to her.

Lastly, some students and myself
were hosted by Cathy Jurca to have
dinner with new faculty, to intro
duce them to Caltech undergradu
ates. I talked at length to two, Pro
fessors Kunicova and Schneider.
They both seemed quite interested
in student work and what we do
here, as undergrads and when we
graduate. I would like to welcome
them both to campus and hope you
get a chance to meet them and the

My meeting with Margo Marshak
this week dealt with some of the
topics above and the proposed cam
pus center. I, along with Jeremy,
met with committee that is work
ing on gathering data on the cam
pus center (that poll that was do
nut) to discuss what the poll showed
us.

The committee will soon be re
leasing a table of the information
so it can recommend options for the
new campus center. A billiards,
darts, arcade room may be featured!

I also met with Jane Curtis to dis
cuss some of the ways to make life

Whom I Met With This Week

't

"

Other spaces in the house, for
preservation of old murals or future
ones, will be similarly designated.
Undesignated walls will not be
okay to paint and will remain blank
and Flemingesque forever.

I think this is a reasonable middle
ground that acknowledges the ar
tistic endeavors of students past and
future, while still doing something
to ensure that the wishes of the do
nors are respected.

Second, we need to find ways to
preserve traditions that have previ
ously damaged houses by designed
the new houses such that this won't
happen. If members of your house
like to sit on the roof and overlook
the courtyard, maybe theirs should

address right off the bat that may
need consultation with student af
fairs as this project progresses.

First, old alumni don't like mu
rals. It's a harsh, blunt point. Things

have changed, as have the
house cultures, but their
norms for behavior have not.
As long as the walls are
painted, they are not happy.

In a future house that they
donate money for, I propose

the following compromise. When
the building is designed, certain
walls are designated for containing
murals. For example, as a new Rud
dock House is designed, the central
stairwell will have an astronaut des
ignated for it.

are

ous
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By TOM FLETCHER

I thought I would start this week
by relating to you a conversation a
member of the ASCIT BoD (not

.me) had with two rather
well-off alumni. It started
cordially, but quickly fo
cused on the subject of do
nating money for the student
houses.

The two alumni love the
school and would be willing to do
nate money to worthy projects, but
do not feel that donating money to
building new houses would be a
wise investment. Their fears re
volved around the houses being rap
idly trashed and their money being
wasted as beautiful new buildings
were degraded into tenements.

As I mentioned last week, I don't
think this is actually the case in the
sli~;ht!~st. I'm confident in out abil-

to not the as we
not newer otf-cam-

pus prolperties.
But we need to make them under

stand this. When asked if a written
pledge from the house governments
would suffice to allay concerns
these concerns, the alumni (to my
surprise) both said yes.

I am still a little unsure why they
would put money behind a pledge
that no one who will live in the
houses would have signed, but they
believe that our house cultures are
strong enough that, once signed, re
spect for the pledge would continue
on to future generations.

I've been thinking about how we
structure such a pledge, to assuage
the concerns of donors but still pre
serve our traditions. A simple "we
won't break stuff" will not suffice,
nor will it protect what we value.

Off the top of my head, there are
a few sticking points that we should

NOVE 1ST

Sometimes it pays to not only be smatt, but to also be LUCKY! Try

your luck on Saturday, November 1, at Santa Anita Park where you

could win one of TEN $2,500 Oaf Tree College Scholarships!

Enjoy the heatt-pounding excitement of nine live Thoroughbred races.

Festival
Live Music in the Infield" Over 20 Southern California Breweries

Free KROQ Giveaways" Meet popular KROQ personalities Show your valid College ID and get in free!

First Race 12 Opm" G es Open :30am
Just east of Pasadena in Arcadia. Use the 1-10 or 210 Freeway.
For Information, Call (626) 574-RACE - www.oaktreeracing.com

•
7he Race lor EducatioB

The Race For Education will be offering a$10,000 scholarship for equine
related studies for the 2004-2005 school year. Applications can be obtained at

Oak Tree or at www.racingscholarships.com.

*Eligibility requirements exist. No purcbase necessary. Oak Tree and Santa Anita Park reserve all rights. See official rules at Santa Anita Park.



LOOKING FOR A PART-TIME JOB DRIVING A TEENAGER HOME????
lUt.'JUllg for a driver who could pick our 13 year old son at Polytechnic School

3:30 PM and him home in LA (about 4 miles from
Jninwtes, Drivers their own

The Air Force Reserve Officer Trail1l
il1lg Corps (AFROTC) offers 2 year to
3.5 year scholarships in all majors. The
scholarships are generally capped at
$15,000 per academic year towardstu
ition and fees, with an annual book al
lowance of $480 and $200/month sti
pend during the school year. Full-time
student status, AFROTC program in
volvement, and a minimum of 2.5 cu
mulative OPA is required to be eligible.
For more information visit
www.usc.edulafrotc/.

The Measurement Science Confer
ence (MSC) has established a scholar
ship to fund students in an Engineering,
Science or Quality Assurance degree
program. The scholarship program
places emphasis on experience or ac
complishments related to the application
or advancement ofmeasurement science
technology. To be considered for one of
five, $1,000 scholarships, individuals
must: have completed at least 24 units
of upper division courses in an Engi
neering or Science Degree Program or
five courses in a Masters Program in
Quality Assurance; have an overall
grade point average of 3.2 or greater;
be a U.S. citizen; be able to attend the
Measurement Science Conference on

16, 2004 in Anaheim. Submit
ap]pJi,~ation before November 28,

Aj:.plicatiolls are available in the
Firlanc:ialAid Office.

Scholarships:

The Financial Aid Office has applica
tions and/or information on the follow
ing as well as additional undergraduate
scholarships. All qualified students are
encouraged to apply. Our office is lo
cated in the Center for Student Services
MlC 110-87.

COMMENTARY
termediate 3:00-4:00 p.m., Advanced
5:30-6:30 p.m. in the Student Activities
Centcr (SAC) Room 1. Classes are free
to Caltech students, and staff is space
permits. The instructor is Darryl Den
ning. For more information, contact him
at ddencncincg@caltech.edu or x. 2923.

Saturdays, l~::qJ-l:'~=

Professional Instructor: Leela
Trial class fee: $5
Caltech students full term
($3.75 per class!)
Other Caltech community members full
term fee: $60 ($7:5 per class!)
CLASS SIZE IS LIMITED so RSVP to
Kathy..Kelly@caltech.edu
Beginning Ballet
Wednesdays, 10-11 PM, starts 10/8
Instructor: Julie Liu
FREE!
Advanced Ballet
Mondays, 10-11:30 PM,
Instructor: Catharine Larsen
FREE!

ntended piece's music, theme, style
country of origin if applicable), and

staging (likely number ofdancers, light
ingconcepts, etc). The point of the pro
posals is to get people to start working
on their dance pieces. Proposals will be
due on November 17 and are available
at http://troupe.caltech.edu.
There will be an audition in early Win
ter quarter where the dancers for each
piece will perform; costumes will not
be required at this stage. For more in
formation, Gontact Robin Deis
(deis@its.caltech.edu). More details
will be provided as the year progresses.
We look forward to giving Caltech a
chance to showcase its dancing talent.

Dance Troupe Fall Classes. There will
be eight classes in each professionally
taught dance series. All classes meet in
the Braun Gym multipurpose room. No
special clothing or shoes are required
for the beginers' classes. To attend
classes, simply show up with a Caltech
ill or gym membership card. RSVPs are
needed for the bellydancingclass
(Kathy. Kelly@caltech.edu).To.·be
added to our mailing list, please e-D1ail
troupe@caltech.edu. For more informa
tion, see our website: troupe. caltech. edu
Hip-Hop for Advanced Beginners
Thursdays, 9:30-10:30 PM, startsJOl9
Professional Instructor: CollettcSibal
Trial class fee: $5
Caltcch students full term fee: $30

class!)
",'h"~r'"l,,,._1.. community members full
term fee: $40 class!)

ANight ofRomanian Culture: "Back
t(j My Roots" 6:30 PM - 9;30 PM,
Baxter Lecture Hall. Thrpughmusic,
discussion, and written materials, the
Association of Romanians at Caltech
(ARCA) hopes to introduce the Caltech
community to Romanian culture. There
will be a concert, performed by a band
ofinternationally acknowledged Roma
l1ian musicians, at 7 p.m., followed by
a reception and informal discussion with
the artists. Information:
www.its.caltech.edu/-arca/events.html.

On March 12 and 13, the Dance Troupe
will present the first ever. CaUech
Dance Show presenting the dance tal
ents ofthe Caltech community. We are
eagerfor a wide variety ofdance styles;
so, auditions will be open to all mem
bers of the community.

Caltech Ballroom Dance club invites
you to join us to learn the popular,
flashy, sexy American Tango! The se
ries of four classes taught by profes
sional instructor, Andre Fortin, begins
on Nov 6 and runs on Thursdays (ex
cept Thanksgiving) until Dec 4. Time:
7:30 - 9:00 pm, Place: Winnett Lounge,
Cost: Students- $20 for series or $6 I
class and Nonstudents- $28 for series
or $8 I class Refreshments will be
served. No experience or partner nec
essary!

Try Caltech Ballroom Dance team
classes in Style Quick

These classes will focus on form
allCl 'lYle. in addition to learning excit-

new moves. While we welcome be-
in this class,

pr;lctilceoullsic!e the ,~la:ss is strongly rec
orrrrnt~nc!ed. This series of four classes
taught by professional instructor Andre
Fortin begins on Nov 6 and runs on
Thursdays (except Thanksgiving) until
Dec 4. Time: 9:30 - 10:30 pm, Place:
Winnett Lounge, Cost: $3-$6 I class
depending on attendence. No experi
ence or partner necessary!
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Beating Defeatism: Communication Central to Systemic Repair

Joe Wasem '05

Dear editor,

Natalia Deligne '05
!HC Food Committee Chairman

I;'alreVlreU to Food Maven

This past Friday, October 24th,
was Melissa Wettengel's last day as
the Caltech Dining Services (CDS)
Student Board Program Manager.
While I wish Melissa all the best in
the future, I will miss working with
her on the IHC Food Committee.

In the past two and a half years
that I served on the food commit
tee, she has only missed two or
three meetings (quite a feat con
sidering we meet every week!) and
has done a remarkable job listen
ing to students and consequently
working on improving the board
program.

She is one of the few I know who
does not delay in responding to
emails and addressed problems and
concerns as soon as they come up.
I would like to thank her for the
work she has done.

Melissa's departure was an
nounced very shortly before the
fact; I am concerned that the lack
of preparation for the transition
will hurt students. It is very hard
to fillthy shoes .of theipe.rsop.\\T~?
ran the board program overnight;
I hope that CDS will step up to the
task.

Most of all, Ihope that when it is
all said and done, CDS will main
tain open lines of communication
with students and the food commit
tee and that Melissa's efforts to
work. with students and listen to
wlJ,at they have to say will be
matched.

be the president, just shut up! Shut
up!"

That would be less painful than
reading poorly thought out articles
about Asian ghettos and trashed
houses. And yet, there is hope. In
less than two terms Tom Fletcher
will no longer be ASCIT president,
and with any luck we won't have
to listen to him anymore.

2 nlgnts He transfers He activities

NewOrleans $110
las Vegas $113
San Francisco $131
Vancouver. $141
Miami. $160
New York $192

(airfare not included)

....... $418
Paris $458
Rio de Janeiro $665
las Vegas $85
Eloston .•.•..•....... $262

Fare is round trip from LAX.· Subject to change and availability. Tax not
included. Restrictions and blaekouts apply.

Dear editor,

etters: Fletcher Idiotic,
l\Tettengel~e~e~bered
The Fatuous Fletcher

TUTORS WANTED
Home tutoring for all subjects grades K-12. Flexible hours. Part

time. Car needed. Long-Term position. Work available in all
areas. $15.00-$20.00Ihour. Call 24 Hours (888) 571-9100.

a necessity in one as small as ours.
For students to mold Caltech into

the place they want it to be, they
have to tell the institution what they
want and have to actively get in
volved in the state of their college
education. Faculty and administra
tors have a less than perfect under
standing of students and as such, if
students say nothing about certain
issues, Caltech will assume that
there is no problem.

As a corollary to this, professors
tend to desire that their students be
more interested in their classes, but
they have very little idea of how to
accomplish this. Good professors
must be developed by active student
feedback.

Caltech is now beginning to real
ize that its educational system is im
perfect.aild. is beginning to .listen.
The CUE, Council of Undergradu
ate Education, is one of the largest
movements to reform undergradu
ate education ever.

The institution is beginning to
shift; it is one of those rare occa
sions when large scale changes ac
tually happen and when a few
people can make an enormous dif
ference.But this atmosphere of
change is fleeting and we may never
see it again.

People always say, "Caltech was
much better when I Was a frosh."
Those were the nostalgic times
when people actually lived crazy, 111""----------.....-
exciting lives. The truth is, times If you are a grad student who
were better because people actually needs help polishing a thesis, call
went out and made them better. me:
Those times could be now. It is our Ex-JPL tech writer/editor
choice to go out and make things Jonie St. Henri
happen and make these years the (31O)i457-7413 or (310) 367-4489
ones that people will remember. Email: st.henri@earthlink.net

I am writing this letter to point out
a truth that is inherently obvious to
many people around campus: Tom
Fletcher is an idiot. Furthermore, he
is an arrogant, self-absorbed human
being that, contrary to his own in
flated opinion, has little to no real
leadership ability.

His weekly "fireside chats" nei
ther inspire nor inform, and provide
little more than something to ridi
cule every week in the Tech. Every
time I read his column I wish for a
dull number two pencil to jab into
my eye while "You can

1
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to live during their few hours of
spare time. I came here because is
seemed like the institution cared
about it students.

Apparently, I made a· few mis
leading assumptions. Yet I see no
reason why it cannot be such a
place; in fact, it seems that many
years ago, it was such a place. The
workload has not changed in the
past fifty years: people used to take
a more hands on approach to their
education, people used to go off
campus more and people used to go
out and have fun.

The acting is rather thin as Uma
Thurman's character is one-dimen
sional, Lucy Liu see)llS rather bored
and Vivica A. Fox has about ten
minutes of screen time.

Despite the big-name cast, this is
Quentin Tarantino's film and you
can tell he loved filming every sec
ond of it. The violence is very gra
tuitous and there's a scene where
eighty-eight people are slain, but
it's all very fun and expertly filmed.
Still, this movie is not for the weak
at heart.

It's impossible to give this picture
a complete grade, since it's only
half-finished. It ends on a
cliffhanger that is exciting but con
trived. However, for all its faults, I
guarantee that Kill Bill Volume One
is a fun experience and after ninety
minutes of non-stop, action galore,
you will be clamoring to see Vol
umeTwo.

I spoke with an alumnus, class of
1990, who told me how much he
enjoyed being at Caltech. He would
complete his take home examina
tions at the beach with his friends
and then watch the sun set. In com
parison, today I have seen people
graduate without really going off
campus and without getting any
thing out of their classes.

Why is there such a difference?
Simply put, it is this self-defeating
attitude that has been thoroughly
conditioned into all ofus. We do not
have to sit in our rooms attempting
to repress any thoughts of how life
could be better. We came into
Caltech much more enthusiastic in
pursuit of our goals, but we need
not lose that motivation.

Caltech should be the place that
we students want it to be;.it should
be giving us the education and col
lege experience that we desire. It is
this effort to further our aims that
builds and reinforces a community,

"The truth is, times were

better because people

made thembetter. Those

times could be now."

By ALEX SHIM

behind their backs.
Tarantino could have made a very

typical revenge movie, but instead
creates an homage to a number of
film genres, including samurai and
anime. In fact, the most peculiar
scene of a most peculiar movie isa
15-20 minute interlude about O
Ren Ishii's rise to power, com
pletely in anime.

Due to its subject matter, this
scene likely would have landed on
the cutting room floor if it weren't
animated, but I found it simply
mind-boggling. Tarantino is not a
professional animator, but he
flaunts his fantastic knowledge of
film by creating this sequence.

No, Kill Bill is not a perfect film.

There is a very interesting phe
nomenon that occurs at Caltech.
Every year, students come in as
highly enthusiastic, motivated
people who are energetic about their
social life and classes.

Then something, possibly
workload, possibly the social atmo~
sphere, starts to chip away at their
motivation, wear away their enthu
siasm, until what is left is the tradi
tional, jaded Techer.

The most terrible part is the most
important lesson that Caltech in
grains into us, that we are helpless
to change anything. Moreover, ifwe
are annoyed yet powerless to
change anything, we are left in this
lamentable state of unhappiness
mixed with a certain apathytowards
anything that might remedy any
grievances we might have. The con
sequence is that most of us dwell
in inaction, wanting more out of
life, but unable to overcome this
vast wall of hopelessness.

In fact, not only do we believe
ourselves incapable of overcoming
this barrier, as in institution we
barely conceive of trying to free
ourselves from our circumstances.

Consequently, given that Caltech
is a relatively small university, we
cannot afford to have so many
people not doing anything. The very
idea behind Caltech education is
having a small institution of the
brightest, most interested students
in the nation interacting with the
most exceptional science and tech
nology faculty in the world.

I came here because Caltech has
a 3 to 1 student faculty ratio and,
according to U.S. News and World
Report, it allocates more funds to
educiltion and research than any
other college. I came here because
we are supposed to have some sort
of student culture, of students work
ing hard and then finding the time

By HARRISON STEIN

Earn 51,000 ... 52,000 for your Studentc:iroup/injod.B. hoursl

- US
Multiple fundraising options available. No carwashes.
No raffles. Just success! Fundraising dates are filling qUickly.
Get with the programs that work!------

A ANEGGRS
$30,000.00 (PLUS ALL EXPENSES)

Loving, weU..educatettcouple working at a recognized
university is seeking a lady who is under. the age of 29,

attractive and maintaining a healthy lifestyle.
If you have a desire to help and would like more

information please contact:
1-800-264-8828 or 1-619-464-1424

He's Still Got It: Tarantino
Delivers Winner in ell B
Very few directors could have

gotten away with Kill Bill. The film
is intensely violent, thin on plot and
frequently preposterous. In addi
tion, the original picture was so long
(reportedly more than three hours)
that it had to be chopped .into two,
a cheap marketing ploy to double
Miramax's revenue.

Fortunately, Quentin Tarantino is
the perfect director for this bizarre
material and Kill Bill Volume One
is about as clever, entertaining and
stylish a movie you'll see this year.

For the non-movie buffs, Quentin
Tarantino is a very meticulous di
rector who releases a movie about
once every five years. He struck
gold in 1994 with Pulp Fiction, a
deliciously intelligent crime film
that also had one of the premiere
screenplays of our time.

The amazing thing about Kill Bill
is that it succeeds despite having
none of Tarantino's patented witty
dialogue. Whereas Pulp Fiction's
script made it an instant classic
(who could forget John Travolta
and Samuel L. Jackson discussing
how the Quarter Pounder is called
a "Royale with Cheese" in a Paris
McDonalds), Kill Bill breezes
through its ninety-minute runtime
by relying on ostentatious battle
scenes and a captivating plot.

The story begins with a shot of
"The Bride" (Uma Thurman),
bloodied and beaten in her bridal
dress. Soon thereafter, a terrifying
figure wipes the blood off her face
with a napkin that displays the omi
nous word "Bill", before firing a
bullet into her skull.

We later learn that The Bride (her
real name is never revealed) was a
member of the Deadly ViperAssas
sination Squad, led by Bill (his face
isn't shown in Volume One, but we
know the actor is David Carradine),
until she left to get married and raise
a family.

However, for some reason, Bill
and four ofhis Assassination Squad
cronies decide to ambush her wed
ding, leaving the whole party for
dead, including her husband and,
presumably, her unborn child.

AmazingL,The Bride wakes up
four years later and decides to ex
act revenge on the remaining mem
bers of the Assassination Squad,
starting with O~Ren Ishii (Lucy
Liu) and Vernita Green (Vivica A.
Fox). The other three members of
Deadly Viper, including Bill, are
left for Volume Two.

The chronology of this film is
completely distorted, as we see the
Bride kill Vernita in the movie's
second scene, which is also the last
event in the timeline. The battle is
very humorous because it occurs in
Vernita's house and when her
daughter returns from school, the
two combatants hide their knives



ning to investigate these additional
applications for the new detector.
Assistant professor ofphysics Sunil
Golwala is targeting dark-matter
detection, while associate professor
of physics and astronomy Fiona
Harrison is pursuing X-ray as
tronomy applications.

The lead author of the paper is Pe
ter Day, who eamed his doctorate
at Caltech under the direction of
condensed-matter physicist David
Goodstein and is now a researcher
at JPL.

In addition to LeDuc, also a re
searcher at JPL and leader of the
JPL superconducting device group,
the other authors are Ben Mazin and
Anastasios Vayonalds, both Caltech
graduate students working in
Zmuidzinas's lab.

The work has been supported in
part by NASA's Aerospace Tech
nology the JPL
Director's Research and Develop
ment the Caltech President's
Fund and Caltech trustee Alex
Lidow.

eXIJerime:nts have con-
cosmology research

cOlrnn1UfJity that the universe is
and that the

of rapid proposed by
physicist Alan Guth is a reality.

Further progress will help provide
even more detailed images of the
CMB-ideally, so detailed that indi
vidual fluctuations could be
matched to primordial galaxies-as
well as other information, includ
ing empirical ,evidence to determine
whether the CMB is polarized.

The new detector invented by
Zmuidzinas and Henry G. LeDuc,
a co-author of the paper, could be
the breakthrough needed for the
new generation of technology to
study the CMB.

addition, the new supercon-
detector could be used to

scan universe for dark matter
and in X-ray astronomy for better
all2l1ys,lS of black holes and other

ene:rgf:tic phf;nomena, in
""A"'~<U scanning, environmen
tal science and even in archaeology.

Caltech are begin-

Courtesy of www,submm,caltech,edu
Jonas Zmui(Jzinas,QneJ)f,,~~e~~a(Jir¢searchersQnthe detector project, (Joes much of his work at the
Submillimeter Observatory on Mauna Kea. .

the these patterns.
Other eXperiments, most

the Cosmic Background
Caltech astronomer
Readhead, have confirmed and ex
tended these results to even
resolution. L H'~ HUa!",,~ obltairled

300 thousand years after the
Bang, long before the first gal-

or stars formed. The intensity
variations are so faint, however, that
it has required decades of effort to
develop detectors capable of map
ping them.

It was not until 1992 that the first
hints of the patterns imprinted in the
CMB by structure in the early uni
verse were detected by the COBE
satellite. In 2000, using new detec-
tors at Caltech and JPL,
the led

affects the Cooper
The device can be made sensitive

enough to detect individual pho
tons, as well as their wavelengths
(or color). a steady cur
rent run through the superconduct
ing material is not useful for mea
suring light, so the researchers have
also figured out a way to measure
the slight changes in the
superconductor's properties caused
by the of Cooper pairs.

By mi-
crowave
a lag in the resp011se
the can me:asllreIG.
In fact,
of the phot(lllS can be measured

accurately with this method,
should a signifJical1t

benefit to as
researchers in a number of

Zmuidzinas
will

you lots more information
every you " he ex-

are de-
tectors in existence simi-
lar sensitivity, but our new detector
allows for much bigger arrays, po
tentially with thousands of pixels."

Such detectors could provide a
very accurate means of measuring
the fine details of the cosmic mi
crowave background radiation
(CMB). The CMB is the relic ofthe
intense light that filled the early
universe, detectable today as an al
most uniform glow of microwave
radiation coming from all direc
tions.

Measurements of the CMB are of
tremendous interest in cosmology
today because of extremely faint
variations in the intensity of the ra
diation that form an intricate pat
tern over the entire sky.

1:'hese, patternsprqvide a unique
ilnage of the universe as it existed

PASADENA, Calif.-A new and
improved way to measure light has
been unveiled by physicists at the
California Institute of Technology
and the Jet Propulsion Laboratory.

The technology exploits the
strange but predictable characteris
tics of superconductivity and has a
number of properties that should
lead to uses in a variety of fields,
from medicine to astrophysics.

Reporting in the October 23 is-
sue of Caltech ph'vsi(;ist

Zmuidzinas and his col-
outline the specifications of

their supf:rcfmducting detector. The
,.,jp'ITP,rlv dl:::sil~nedto side-

and gamma
red and ultr'aVllolet trequf;nCles.

At the heart of the is a
strip of material that is cooled to
such a low temperature that elec
trical current flows unimpeded-in
other words, a superconductor.

Scientists have known for some
time that superconductors function
as they do because of electrons in
the material being linked together
as "Cooper paIrs" with a binding
energy just right to allow current to
flow with no resistance.

If the material is heated above a
certain temperature, the Cooper
pairs are tom apart by thermal fluc
tuations and the result is electrical
resistance.

Zmuidzinas and his colleagues
have designed their device to reg
ister the slight changes that occur
when an incoming photon-the ba
siS•• W}}tiqf919ctr01ll~gl)eti5.radia
tion.cinteractswith the material and

_.(temlnlnut.fumre.ctm:
·~:moIll1)mlr~ i!1tumm:tn c«~mra~iml!l



construction of the
structure.

Once the is replaced,
the baseball diamond will be put in
a new corner of the field, so that
players will be able to practice with
Ollt sun shining in their eyes.

ntbt qralifornia·.ntttb
Caltech40-58

Pasadena, CA 91126

Series.

He was a Fellow at Harvard's
!\.e[lm~uy School of Government at
the Shorenstein Center on Press,
Politics and Public 2003.
His talk was

1'f()grarrls m cOIIJlLrrction
Vroman's Bookstore.

This is the first of a series of
speeches called "Voices ofVision,"
in which Caltech will bring
ers with innovative perspectives to

to the community.

D, KortaiThe California Tech

snpporting one of the Democratic
Bush.

a bias. "Tlh~".'~~

don't get it," he
what? Just do your job."

Then, one member of the audi
ence asked Franken what

the Bush's stn:ngths
I 'I ell "'CII. after a moment of:thc,ught,
mentioned that Bush had
drinking, that he enl?:enldeJred
a1ty and that he was

Furthermore, Franken also
that people responded to
he was a "normal fella from
mal background," but corltinuec[ by
saying that he did not think of
like that.

Throughout his talk, Fnmk:en's
words had been pUJrrctual:ed
dience laughter, appl,im;e
agreement. The auciieIlcere5:pond,:d
positively to his words
points, as well as praisirlg
book.

"His book is really a me:SSllge
the media. They really need to
doing their homework. 1 hope

columnist reads his book,"
aucliellce member Dijuna '_AJ'UHOV

Woods.
Other audience members also felt

that Franken had a valuable mes
sage to deliver.
great, needed in an environ-
ment where media blan-
kets that comes
audience me:m!)er
said.

Franken has also written best-sell
ers such as Rush Limbaugh is a
Fat Idiot and Other Observations
and I'm Good Enough, I'm Smart
Enough, and Doggone It,
L~ke Me!! among many others.

World Series: The Marlins show baseball's greatest dy
nasty the door in six games, finishing the series on the
Yankees home turf.

Motivating Students; Segway creator Dean Kamen ex
plains his plan to interest high school students in the sci
ences: using lots of money and a robotics contest.

Visiting Satirists: The. mainstream media catches
Franken's wrath for not standing up to right wing criti
cism.

much.

Responding to a qnestion from the andience,'Franken abistains
Presidential candidates, bnt remains optimistic that several

8

Fnml<:en ended his with a
to action for the "There

is a tide " he said, describ-
how, he went to

he drew crowds like the
auditorium that night. He
everybody to give money or

organize for the liberal party.
"These guys [the conservatives]

got the money and we have to go
after them - in a nice way," said
Franken.

After he finished speaking,
Franken answered question from
the audience about various issues
rangirlg from Moore to

strengths. "I'm still mad at
him [Michael Moore] for support

Nader," Franken said after
praisirlg Moore's work.

Fr:m1cen also criticized Bush's
halldlmg of the nation after 9/11,
stating the President did not
seize the opportunity to unify the

but instead used the outburst
of for his own gain. He

how the administration cut
taxes, failing to support programs
which Bush said he would support
and to deficits.

"Can you what Pre:sident
could have done? Takes your

away," said Franken.
n",;~I.I .. switching attitUdes,

Franken went on to praise
Howard Dean and the the
presioential candidate into
anger and raised money on the
internet.

When asked, however, who he
supported among the current can"
didates for the Democratic nomina-


